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HIGHLIQHTS OF THIS ISSUE 

203T-OF-LIVING INDEXES fell in seVen and rose in two regional cities be-
tween August 1 and September 1, changes in food prices being mainly re- 
sponsible0 	 (Page 2 ) 

S 	• 	S 

PiICE INDEX uF CUMODITIES AflD SERVICES USED BY FARMERS, including farm 
family living costs, registered 227.2 for August, an 0.5 per cent rise 
from 226.1 in April but an 0.8 per cent drop from last year's August 
index of 2290. (Page 2 ) 

. 	S 	S 

'1HOSLE S1-i.ES continued at slightly above last year' s level in August, 
the composite index for nine trades being 0.8 per cent higher this Aug-
ust at 370,0 (Page 4 ) 

S 	0 

HIL 31UI 	OLiS averaged a record 	5l926 per store last year, almost 
II per cent a:ove the 1951 hih of 0227,,601  per store. 	(Page 4 ) 

0 	0 	• 

uUrPU OF juST eD1NG iIllithL3 was appreciably higher in the first seven 
months of this year than in the like period last year. Among the out-
standing gains were petroleum, natural gas, silver, iron ore 1  cement 
clay products, lead and zinc. (Page 9 

S 	S 	S 

£JJMBER PRODUCTION in Canada continued to gain over last year during 
July, with a small total increase east of the ltockies and a sharp rise 
in dritish Columbia. 	 (Page 8 ) 

S 	S 	S 

PRODUCTION OF C tMifiitl BUTTER in Canada was down slightly in September as 
compared with a year earlier, decreases in Quebec, Ontario and Saskat-
chewan outweighing gains in the other provinces but the cumulative 
output for the first nine months of the year was nine per cent higher 
than last year. (Page 6 ) 

MORE BLDD ND OTHER BhKERY Pi.OUUCTS were produced in all parts of Canada 
last year than .n 1951, the national increase, in terms of value, am-
ounting to about six per cent. (Page 7 ) 

S 	S 	S 

- 

RAILY CiUU.1OADINGS during the last nine days of September amounted to 
116,565 cars as compared with 117,252  in the corresponding period last 
year 9  continuing the general 1953 trend towards smaller volume.(Page 7) 

S 	• 	S 
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PRICES 

ojct Cost-of-living indexes for seven of the nine region-
In_ 	 al centrei fell between August 1 and September 1 

while two advanced; changes in food prices were 
mainly respons±ble. Fresh vegetables and lamb were substantially lower in all centres 0  
Advances were general for eggs, lard and coffee, while beef and perk changes were 
mixed. Bread prices wer :eported higher in St. Johne, 

Rents were uncnanged r five cities and higher in the remaining four. Fuel and 
light indexes were firmer,  in St. John's and Winnipeg, reflecting advances in coal 
prices, while higher coke prices supported an advance in the Montreal series. In the 
clothing group, higher prices for men's outerwear and footwear and lcwer pricss for 
nylon hoiery anci rayon slips were the principal chL.nges recorded. Clothing inlexes 
moved up narrowly in fIve cities and remained unchanged in four. Changes in homs-• 
furnishings and services were mixed ar. affected a wide range of items, As a result 
indexes were lower in four cities, hiner in three and unchanged in the remaining two 0  
The miscellaneous items series advanced in seven cities, Saint John and Toronto showing 
no overall change. Magazine subscription rates increased in all nine centres, while 
gasoline prices were higher in Montreal and lower in Toronto 

Composite city indexes for September 1 and August 1 and September 1 group index 
detail are shown below. They show changes in retail price5 and services in each city, 
but do not indicate whether it costs more or less to live in one city than another. 

Index Nujjibers of the Cost-of-Living For Nine Cities of Canada 
at the beginning of September 1953 

(BaseAugust 1939100) 

Total Indexes 	Group Indexes- September 1 5  1953 
Aug. 1, Sept. 1 Fuel Home iliscel 
1953 1953 Food Rent and Clothing Furnishings laneous Light And Services 

St. Johns* 102,9 102.8 101.4 107.3 108.1 1019 10101 101.5 
Halifax 175 , 6 175.0 220.5 128,5 155.8 222,3 187.9 143.3 
Saint John 183.8 182.9 221.5 134.5 152.8 229.3 189.6 152.5 
Montreal ..L91,8 191.0 243.3 155,7 144.5 194. 203,6 144.9 
Toronto 183.7 183,9 218,7 162.8 178,5 207.8 189.0 149,2 
Winnipeg 78.6 178.1 228.2 137.7 135.0 20,2 196.7 142.2 
Saskatoon 185,5 184,9 240,0 136,8 162.2 218,0 204.1 134,3 
Edmonton 179.8 179.6 236.1 130.1 124.3 213.7 191.7 145.9 
Vancouver 188.3 188.2 233.9140,1 174.3 217.L 195,0 154.4 * Index on the base June 1951 • 100,  

As announced September 21, this is the last publication of regional Indexes on the 
base August 1939100. Start.ing in November, these will be replaced by new consumer price 
indexes on the base 1949100. 

Price_Index _Of_Cpjpdjtj _&3eri .c 	Canada's composite retail price index of corn- 
By_Farmers_ Hipdi 	In _Ai% 	modities and services u8ed by farmers register-. 

ed 227.2 for August, an 0.5 per cent advance 
from 226.1 in April but an 0.8 per cent drop compared to last year's August index of 229.0 
Exclusive of farm family li1rLg costs,, the composite index registered 2421, up 03 per 
cent from 241.3 in A pril but down 1.3 per cent from 245.4 in August last year. 

(concluded on page 3) 
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In both eastern and western Canada prices of farm equipment and materials were lower 
in August than in April, while farm family living cost8 and farm wage rate8 were higher. 
Taxes and interest rates were unchanged. 

The index of farm wage rates for all Canada advanced by 2.7 per cent from 463.5 to 
475.8 between April and August, the index for Eastern Canada moving up three per cent from 
434.0 to 447.1 and the index for Western Canada increasing by 2.2 per cent from 505.4  to 
516.6. Compared with August last year the Eastern index was down fractionally from 447.4, 
while the Western index was up from 5068, the all-Canada index registering an advance 
from 471.9. 

The index of farm operating equipment and materials declined by 0.9 per cent from 208.2 
in April to 206.3 in August, and was below last year's August figure of 212.5, with slight-
ly larger declines in both comparisons in the East than in the West. Price decreases in 
feed, binder twine and seed outweighed advances in petroleum products and fractional gains 
in building materials and hardware. Farm machinery and fertilizer prices were unchanged 
from April. 

Farm family living costs rose 0.7 per cent from 203.4  in April to 204.9 in August, 0.2 
per cent above last year's August level of 204.5.  Health and maintenance costs and foods 
increased two per cent and 1.5 per cent respectively, while other group changes were re-
latively narrow. Difference between Eastern and Western indexes were negligible except 
for fuel, there prices were higher in the West and lower in the East. (1) 

(103 Common Stocks) 
81 Industrials .. .... ....... 
14 Utilities 
8 Banks 

&nin2 Stock Price lade  

(27 Stocks) 
22 Golds ..o......o..o.o.000 

5 Base Metals 

October 8 	1953 October 1, 1953 Sentepiber 10, 1953 

149.4 148.8 155.7 
148.2 147.7 155.1 
146.9 145.0 151.3 
167.1 168.9 172.7 

81.1 81.1 87.5 
59,4 59.2 646 

130.8 131.1 140.0 

M E R C H A N D I S I N G & SERVICES 

Detprtraent Store Sales Department store sales rose 3.6 per cent during the week ended 
Uu 3.6 Per Cent In Week October 3 as compared with a year earlier, according to the 

Bureau's weekly release. Sales were up 0.7 per cent in Ontario, 
11.8 per cent in Saskatchewan, 13.2  per cent in Alberta, and 15.0 per cent in British Co1-
umbia. The drop in the Marjtimes was 0.1 per cent, Quebec 4.8 per cent, and Manitoba, 2.1 
per cent. 

Department tore Sales Ut Canada' a department stores rang up 1.5 per cent more sales 
5 Per Cent In SeDteznber this September, according to the Bureau' a preliminary release. 

Sales increases over September last year were reported in all 
parts of the cxintry except the Maitimes, with Ontario stores leading with a 4.5 per cent 
gain. In saskatchewan department store sales were 2.3 per cent hLher, in Alberta, 2.1 per 
cent; in Manitoba, 0.8 per cent; in British Columbia, 0.7 per cent; and in c.iebec, 0.3 per 
cent. The sales drop in the Maritimes was estimated at nine per cent. 

(concluded on page 4) 
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Wholesale Sales Index Wholesale sales continued at slightly above last year's level 
Up Slightly In August in August, the composite index for nine trades registering 370.0, 

an 0.8 per cent gain over the August, 1952  index of 366.9. In-
ventories held by wholesalers in the nine trades at the end of Augtst were valued 4.5 per 
cent higher than on the same date last year. 

Seven of the nine trades reported increased sales this August, clothing wholesalers 
leading with a nine per cent gain. Sales of dry goods wholesalers were up 3.8 per cent; 
of wholesalers od drugs, three per cent; of wholesalers of auto parts and equipment, 2.7 
per cent; of hardware wholesalers, one per cent; of footwear wholesalers, 0.5 per cent; 
and of wholesalers of groceries, 0.4 per cent. Tobacco and confectionery wholesalers re-
ported a 2.4 per cent drop in sales, and wholesalers of fruits and vegetables an 0.8 
per cent decline0 

Month-end stocks of wholesalers were higher in value than last year by 32.4 per cent 
in clothing, 19.3 per cent in dry goods, 11.9 per ent in footwear, 9.2 per cent in auto 
parts and equipment, 7.8 per cent in fruits and vegetables, 1.2 per cent in groceries, 
and 1.1 per cent in hardware, but were three per cent lower in drugs and 2.2 per cent lower 
in tobacco and confectionery. (2) 

Average Sales Of Chain Stores Average sales of Canadian chain stores climbed to a record 
CU.mbd To New Peak Last Year $251,926  last year, almost U per cent above the 1951 high 

of 4227,601 per store, according to the annual report on 
retail chain stores by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This was 63 per cent more than 
the 1946 average of $154,725  per store and more than four times the 1939  average of 59,879. 
Total sales rose for the nineteenth consecutive year to reach a new peak of 1,929,750, 000 
that was 12 per cent above the 1951  record of 1,726,354,400. The number of 1oal, pro-
vincial, sectional and national retail chain companies fell by 21 to 458 during the year, 
but the maxLmum number of stores operated increased by 112 to 7,935 and the average number 
of stores operated throughout the year by 75 to 7,660. 

Chain store sales were higher last year in all parts of Canada, the percentage gains 
over 1951  ranging from 1.3 per cent in the Yukon and Northwest Territories to 25.9  per 
cent in Newfoundland. In Saskatchewan sales were up 20.2 per cent; in New Brunswick, 15.8 
per cent; in Quebec, 14.9 per cent; in Prince Edward Island, 12.5 per cent; in Nova Scotia, 
12.4 per cent; in British Columbia, 10.4 per cent; in Alberta, 10.3 per cent; in Ontario, 
9.9 per cent; and in Manitoba, 9.8 per cent. Ontario and Quebec stores together accounted 
for 66 per cent of the total sales, about the same proportion as in 1951. 

The increase in sales last year was common to almost all kinds of chain stores, the 
notable exceptions being family clothing stores and men' s and boy' s clothing and furnish-
ings stores (including custom tailors), with sales drops of 17 per cent and 3.6 per cent 
respectively. Among the principal kinds of chain stores the largest percenta;e gains 
were made by household appliance, radio and music stores (22.6 per cent), lumber and 
building materials dealers (21.5 per cent), furniture stores (18.2 per cent) and grocery 
and combination stores (15.3  per cent). Grocery and combination stores accounted for 
36.4 per cent of the total retail chain store sales in 1952  as compared with 34.7 per 
cent in 1951. 

Sectional and national chains accounted for 50.1 per cent of the total chain store 
trade last year as compared with 49.3 per cent in 1951,  while provincial chains accounted 

f or 45 as agianst 45.7 per cent, and local chains for 4.9 as against five per cent. 
Chains operating 100 or more stores did 47.8  per cent of the business in 1952  as compared 
with 46.4 per cent in the preceding year, while chains with annual sales of $5,000,000 
and over got 78,1 per cent of the trade as compared with 76 per cent in 1951.  The latter 
increased in number to 57 in 1952  from 52 in 1951. (3) 
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FOOD & A G R I C U L T U R E 

EoreaaQf Harvesting With the exception of flaxseed, an estimated 90 per cent or 
In  Thg Prairie Provinces more of this year' s grain crops in each of the Prairie Provinces 

had been cut by October 3, according to a 3urvey conducted 
jointly by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and provincial departments of Agriculture, 
enera1ly excellent harveSting conditions have prevailed over the Prairie Provinces since 
October 3 and, with relatively minor exceptions, the western grain harvest should be 
completed within the next few days. 

For the Prairies as a whole, 98 per cent of the rye, 95 per cent of the wheat and 
barley, 92 per cent of the oats and 65 per cent of the flaxseed had been cut or swathed 
by October 3, proportions threshed were somewhat sr'aller, with rye averaging 95 per cent, 
wheat 84, b3rley 77, oats 70, and falxseed 55. Generi.11y, threshing progress was furthest 
advanced in ilanitoba, and, with the exception of flaxseed, least advanced in 1Uberta. 

Estimated percentages of the various grains cut and threshed, respectively, in each of 
the Prairie Provinces as at October 3 were as follows: Manitoba - wheat, 98, 92 oat% 97, 
89; bar1ey 96, 88; rye, 99, 97; and flaxseed, 72, 64, Saskatchewan wheat, 95, 88; oats, 
91,75; barley, 93, 82; rye, 98, 97; and flaxseed, 55, 43. Alberta - wheat, 94, 72; oats, 
90, 53; barley, 95, 67; rye, 98, 90; and flaxseed, 68, 54. 	(4) 

Second Estimate Of Fruit Croos This year's Canadian apple crop is now expected to amount 
to 11,600,000 bushels, four per cent below last year's 

crop of 12,000,000 bushels, according to the second estimate of fruit production by the 
Bureau. This is 500,000 bushels less than the first estimate, released a month ago, the 
decrease being due to crop losses in the Annapolis Valley caused by the hurrican which 
struck Nova Scotia in September. 

Nova Scotia's apple crop is estimated at 1,100,000 bushels, down 32 per cent from 
1,626,000 last year. The New Brunswick crop escaped wind damage, but is also 13 per cent 
smaller at 260,000 bushels. The crop in Quebec is placed at 1,740,000 bushels, up 24 per 
cent from 1,400,000 last year, and the only increase this year; in Ontario, at 2,400 1 000 
bushels, unchanged from 1952;  and in British Columbia at 6,100,000 bushels, down about 
four per cent. 

The 1953  year crop is estimated at 1,400,000 bushels, an increase of nine per cent 
over 1952, with increases in both Ontario and British Columbia - the major producing areas - 
and a sharply lower yield in Nova Scotia, The yield of pi'mts and prines is now p]iiced at 
825,000 bushels, eight per cent less than last year and down substantially from the earlier 
estimate0 The peach crop stands at 2,800,000 bushels as compared to 2,900,000 in 1952, 
Ontariais crop at 2,279,000 showing a decrease of four per cent that uutweighs an increase 
in British Columbia. 

Present indications place the grape crop at 84,000,000 pounds, close to the first 
estimate and five per cent under last year. Aoricots, cherries, strawberries, raspberries 
and loganberries are practically unchanged from the September estimate. (5) 

MarRaririe Output In Seotember Margarine Production during September was again below a 
year earlier, for the third successive month and the sixth 

this year, amounting to 8,467,000 pounds as compared to 9,272,000 pounds in September last 
year. Aggregate output to the and of September was 74,273,000 pounds this year as against 
76,486,000 last year. Stocks held by manu.facturers and wholesalers at October 1 were down 
to 2,035,000 pounds from the revised figure of 2,297,000  pounds on September 1 and compared 
with stocks of 2,348,000 pounds a year ago. (6) 

4, 

(continued on page 6) 



Creamery Butter Prod.uc:i2n Total. Ca.iadi&L production of creamery butter during Sep- 
t,ernbr wae down slightly from a year ago, decreases in 
Quebec . Ontarzc and Saskatchewan outweighing gains in the 

ot.her provincc's, while the cuxdative output fox the nine months was n.ne per cent over 
las' ear0 The estimated domestic disappearance was up one per cent in September and five 
per cent ..n t.h€ lurie months over the 1952 periods. 

Total pr'oductio'i of creamery butter in the mont.h is placed at 31,36,000 pounds as 
4 	.ompared th 31,16 )000 a year ag.. and in the nine months at 247000,000  compared with 

226. "00.000 pounds, Domestic disappearance was up to 26,2k9q000 pounds in September, 
cordrg .c preliminary figures, as against 2566,000 last year, and in the nine months 

aggrgated 207,31'7,000  cautpared with 198.077,000 pounds. 

ddar cheese production fell nine per cent in September to 7,96,000 pounds as 
compared with 8,720 000 pocnds in September last year, while the January-September output 
was iic. per 'enr hagh6r at 	i5.000 'ompared with 54,202,000 pc.unds. Production of con- 
cent ratea jailK dropped about. 21 per cer in the month to 36,700,000  pounds from 46,680000 
last year. ard was down rune per cent in the iune months at 35,650,000 against 394,500000 
pounds 0  

.tce f ream production rose 12 per csnt in September to 2,14,000 gallons from 2.512000 
a year earlier' s, and in the nine months showed a gain of five per cent at 23926,000 
'anpared with 22,,805..000 gallons 	(7, 

September s production of process cheese reached its highe5t 
point in the current year, amounting to 16,000 pounds up 

per cent from the revised August output of 3,602,000 
pce,nds and 128 per cent above the September, 1952 total of 3,691,000 pounds. 

Th.? .,...iatfvc output for the first nine months of this year increased to 32.09,000 
pounds as ..aiipareci with 30 .39'l .,000 an the same period last year0 Stocks h(-ld by mariu-
facturers at the erd of SePtember totalled 1,1403000 pounds as against 1,006,000 at the end 
of August and 1 . 7l COO a yetr ago. 

•9b_ Str) rc 	St ':cks of c'teamery butter in Canada on October' 1 rose to 94,137.000 
Of Dai P,1.'cd 	pounds fran 	0l,000 on September 1, and 77,242,.)00 on the correspond- 

ing date last year. Cheddar cheese stocks amounted to 46,07,000) 
pounas, up from •Spembers 45.267,000  pounds, but down from last year's October 1 holdings 
of 47..1.28.000 ot.de. 

Stocks of e7apoxated 'Wb.).e milk dropped to 67,267,000 pounds from 12,87,000 a month 
earl..ex and 9t9iM00 a year ago, while holdings of skim milk powder, at 16493,000 pounds, 
were '.ip fir. 	O5,OOO m September 1, but down from last year's October 1 stocks o! 1.8 
673000 pounds. 

Holdings of eggs •- aheU. and fre.n - declined z.o 239,000 cases froun, 331,000 a month 
earUer. and 77,000 a year ago. while the holdings of poultry meat. at 12,574,000  pounds 
were up fran S tembre 8 ; 000 pounds, but down from last year's stocks of 13,2954000 
pounds, 9) 
0corq.T ock"I Of Frozen Stcks of fruit, frozen and in preservatives in storages and 
Fruil And Veetab1ee Ihgher factorieb on October 1 increased to 32.,47,000 pounds from 

September 1 holdings of 29,819,00C pound.s and last years 
October 1 stocks of 	 At the same time, stacks of frozen vepetables increased to 
2077O0O pounlis,  from 	-,000 a month earlier and 17,410,000 a year ago. (9) 

(conciu1ed on page 7) 



MeatStoks_9nOctoberk Stocks of meat. held by packrs abattors1, wholesale but-
Year cners and cold storage warehouses totalled 59,489,0OO 

pounds on October 1, down seasonally frcm the revised 
September 1 total ot 	13(X) poulxde and moderately be.aw laat years October i holdings 
of 63 ,656, 000 punds. Frozen mat stoks amounted to 32 9 205 : 000 pounds compared with 39 
• 650 > X)O a mnth earli er and 324.O0 a 'ear earlier, and fresh meat holdings to i7669 
000 pounds c*npared with 15109000 and i-6 , 41 :1., OCkj pounds. Cured meat stocks were down 

powids fin ll364,0OO at September 3. and 14,761 OOO pounds a year agog Hold 
)J48 

 

of lard were aas lower at 1.794000 pounds ccznpared with 2,385O00  and 3,907000 
pounds a month and year earlier reapect::'rely, (io) 

More Bact And Cther Bakery The gross value oi the products of Canada' s bread and other 
Ptodu tsP othied Ta -  Year bai<ery produt3 industry rose six per cent last year to 

$259,9z6 000 from $2428.370 in 1951. accerth.ng  to pre 
innr 	ticis hy  the Daianion Bureau of Statistics. Macerial costs were only slightly 

higher at .22,077C'OO aa:nst $i2l37b9. but salaries and wages were up an estimated 
10 pei cent t. $" 1I ,0 	frn 	7,i6,000, 

stimated out Ut of brewi was 51 10OO() pounds valued at $l6 ,636,,0OO, up from  
1 4.Lf 96lE4' prunds worth $149 .31094 in i951 while the valus of other bakery products 
was $' 7 :3L000 agaxw, $99 17e1?o. The ind.st.ry used 5. ) 406000 barrels of hard wheat 
floux for hrsad 	at $5i3.000 as canpared with 5,250436 barrels worth $4 ) 756 005 
in 1951 Sof+. wb<, & 41 I lo'xr used was down in quantity to 25.,000 from %,978 barrels and 
in value to $2 ,994.000 fr*v. $3 0ô5 

The industx''s output walue was higher last year in all parts of Canada. Provincial 
totals (with 1951 figures in brackets) were. Newfoundland, $2,449,000 ($231470) Pxnce 
thrr1 Isia.rc, ki 000 $402,242' Nova Scotia $7,53,000 6768 6) New Brunswick 

000 3 409.%l ) Q..eber. $73  734. 000 ($70  423821), Ontario, 10,431,000 $103 9- 
39 .J.O6' Mao '- $13 , 5~L .WO I.L2999 i73) Saskatcnwan, $9 l0000  ($7,9924'7O), 	. 

bero. 	9?,0OO 	.42,,925):, a.d British Co1umbia the Ykon and the Northwest Ter 
ritOr±e 123 ; R0,000 $21:2.090, 

TRANSPORT 

'livei1e 	For the fourth successive month average daily deliveries of oil 
'tRtc.,z'a 2]n , Jq1IX through Canadian pipe lines set a new record in Yu.Lv, climbing 

'-0 437,852 barrels 	pe: cezt above the ..June average of 432 
139 ba:rele and 	er cent. over la3t. year"s July awerage of' 325,36:3 bare1s. 

Net deU.veries totalled 13.573,4O  barreLs in July 609,241 more than in June and 3 d .- 
714, mois than in July last year. Cum"ilative net deliveries in the first seven months 

i this year ttafled 2.028.656 barrels, a gain of' 455 per cent over the 56362.53 
ba"e1s delivered 'r. the rorreponding perod of 1.952 

Net deliveries were gher this July in all provinces0 Prcnci.al totals for the 
month with correspndi.ng :..952 figurso in brackets) weres A1bei'ta i636 3415 barrels (i.,- 
433.fl8): Saskatchewan : 	0.369 i,09.3,332), Manitoba )  3.643,212 (3,004,035); Ontario9  
.lj53 (137.062), and Qu€- 	(41052) 	(U) 

RaulwaCar1oadin 	ha: .iway carloadings dux :,g the last nine da )rs of September totalled 
11 .6,565 cars as ccpared with ]JP252 in the corresponding p€r.od 

last year0 The derease o. 67 cars though smaLL continued the 1953 trend of smaller 
vclumii of loadings whicri ha oe o,.n tsmpoiuly broken .n the period ended September 21 
(mu1ative loadings for th January'S.3ptember ps'iod totalled 3,OOl.820 cars, down 3.566 
o 	per c.eni frc th . 	 5,: 8t' tars ioacel in the sin.iiar p"rtcd of 1952. (12) 
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ANUFACTURING 

third successive month producers' sales of Canadian 
clay product.s reactied a new monthly peak in July, climbing to 
$2,808.C$9, $153,175 above the June record of $2,654,894 and 

over last yea:.s July sales of $2,286,04. Cumulative sales total for the first 
:eVefl months of the ye.r was $15.569,343,  more than $3,000,000 above the cou'esponding 1952 
ot.a1 of $1246,308. 

ale were hghe in value this year in both the -July and seven-month ccparsons for 
.111 product.s except pottery, which declined in both periods. July sales with 1952 fig 
'ires in brackets) were' building brick $1,7 5 5,105 ($1467,293)' structural tile, $33:3.-.- 
00 $3074& 7 ) drain tIle. $197897 ($160574); sewer pipe, $352098 ($218.132) fireclay 
..ocks and shapes, $41,584 ($.31,O37) pottery, $3 7 ,360 ($43,891); and other clay products 

	

•.90,725 ($57 : 690). 	'13) 

awn li bx ?rodxLctici Production of sawn lumber in Canada during July continued to 
)ntinued To Rise Ii 	giin over a year earlier, with a small tctal increase east of 

the Rockies (excluding Newfoundland) and a sharp rise in 
't- h Columbia, 

utput east of the Rockies amounted to an estimated 421,609,000 feet board measure as 
:d to 419,651,000 in July last year., making a seven-month total of 2,247,812,000 feet 

is against ,981.2,')00 feet - a cumulative gain of over 13 per cent.. Estimated produc- 
on 	e;'L' . 	- nonth 	a 'e:tr earlier only in New Brunswi k and the three 

COj  

:ri 	i&r.-' ......no.L than 	r exiL as ccparei with the output o i7 ,.O3L,O0t) feet in 
.J11y. 1952 In tne seven-months ending July production aggregated 2,259,4e9,000 feet this 
,ear as aga:nst 1..940 9318000 feet last year an Increase of 16 per cent. Estimated total 
..,hipmsuts ware up sh&ep].y in July to 311,107000 feet as ';ompared to 129,727,000 a year 
oaxier, and .n the seven months to 2,143 .50i,000 compared to 1,802,606,000 feet last year, 

on har1d at "-ie eod of JU.T amounfed to 3L89 000 feet this y ar in e-nrrserj  with 
...... 	. 4 	. 	. 

C 	r'; 	n 	 .ir 	:t :un }pr. 
it 	..ncx.t ed bo 5800 tn3 in ituy as LanDared to 
800 1ons in July last year, while the tonnage shipped for use 

in Canada or export; rose to 1600 as against 44,400 tons. In the seven months ending July 
production aggregat.ad 491,800 tons as cpared to 472,900 for the same 1952  period and 
-:prnents totaU.ed 336,700 a against 323,100  tone, 

i'te quantity c- f pig iron used by Iron foundries was down to 24,200 tons in July from 
i.n Jtly last y€ar aM in the seven months ending July to 208,000 from 231,900 tons 

<tpt year1 stocks on hand at the end of the month being also lower at 40,700 tons as 
..ainst 47500 tons a year,  earlier. Consumption of scrap iron and steel, on the other hand 9  
was higher in tr , 5 xn.r,,th and seven months 9  totalling 40,600 tons in July compared to 34,;900 
tnd :341 200 tons in the seven months against 296"00 last year. Month-end stocks of scrap 
ron and steel were lower this year at 81,400 tons compared to 88,600 tons. (16) 

imProduct 	Output of gpur& p:-oducts during August, with the month's factory ship- 
ments in bckets, was as fo11ows wallboard, 18,989,085 square feet 

'l 682 25 Jath. '7,0,9il 206,91) aheathirg, 938399 (822,656), block and tile 9  
-, 113 	.'i '- 	: 	Y 	nr 	p1 - :t.ts 	- 	) tons C24,19 	( 17 

( ;oncI uded. on pae 
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Danestic Sales Of Stoves Dcinestic sales of stoves and furnaces by Canadian producers 
And Furnaces Down In July were valued at $4,527,184 in July, a drop from $4,900,124 in 

the same month last year. However, sales totalled $33,462,- 
935 in the first seven months of this year, an appreciable gain over the corresponding 
1952 total of $25,706,999. 

Sales of electric range8, the leading item, were down to 12,08g units valued at $1,-
976,094 in July from 12,475 worth $2,191,626 last year, but in the seven-month period were 
up to 97,479 worth $17,311,677 from 71,535 worth $11,31,402. (18) 

Coke Supplies I.p Supplies of coke available for consumption were moderately larger both 
Slightly In July in July and the first seven months of this year as compared with a year 

earlier. July's total amounted to 389,324 tons as compared with 356,151 
a year ago, while the seven-month tonnage was 2,565,117 tons as against 2,487,349. 

Production in July amounted to 376,769 tons as compared with 336,184, bringing the 
January-July total to 2,476,211 tons compared with 2,296,037. Exports in July were 12,844 
tons (17,859 a year ago), while seven-month exports were 102,592 tons (135,094). Imports 
in July amounted to 25,399 tons (37,826), while January-July imports were 191,498 tons 
(326 )406). (19) 

Steel Ingot Ouput In August Canadian production of steel ingots during August amounted 
to 331,678 tons, up from the July output of 315,203 tons and 

sharply above last year's August production of 279,805 tons. in the first eight months 
this year production aggregated 2,713,159 tons, an increase of 302,218 tons or 12.5 per 
cent over the same period last year. 

The daily average output in August was 10,699 tons as compared to 9,026 tons in 
August last year, and over the eight months was 11,165 tons this year as against 9,881 
tons. (20) 

Mineral Wool Production of mineral wool in August ccznprised 20,275,445 square feet of 
batts, 841,678 cubic feet of granulated wool, and 120,966 cubic feet of 

bulk or loose wool. Shipnents of each during the month ran slightly below production, 
stocks at the end of the month amounting to 4,263,086 square feet of batts, 421,943 cubic 
feet of granulated wool and 72010 cubic feet of bulk or loose wool. (21) 

MINING 

Production Of Most Minerals Production gains were recorded for most of Canada's lead- 
Higher In Seven-Month Period ing minerals in the first seven months of this year as 

•  compared with a year earlier. Outstanding among the in-
creases were petroleum, natural gas, silver, iron ore, cement, clay products, lead, and 
zinc. There were declines in coal, nickel and salt. 

Seven-month output of crude petroleum amounted to 41,415 973 barrels (31,737,496 a 
year ago); natural gas, 57,902,347 M cubic feet (55,351,527 M; silver, 17,433,151 fine 
ounces (13,667,868); iron ore, 3,289,867 tons (2 0 642020); cement, 12,625,044 barrels 
(10,773,226); clay products, $15,569,343 (12,456,308); lead, 111,992 tons (92,173); 
and zinc, 236,791 tons (213,045). 

Output of asbestos amounted to 531,553 tons (529,902 a year ago); coal, 8,804,131 
tons, (9,939,048);  copper, 158,165 tons (150,650);  gold,  2,572 9 332 fthe ounces (2,533,-
815); gypsum 1,961,541 tons (1,874,041); lime, 701,652 tons (677,689); nickel, 82,046 tone 
(82,633); salt, 536, 239 (553 0 878); and zinc, 236,791 tons (213,045). (22) 

(concluded on page 10) 
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Nickel Production Lowers  Nickel production in August was again lower than a year earlier, 
Copper Higher In August for the sixth time this year, amounting to 11,862 as compared to 

11,975 tone and bringing the cumulative total to 93,908 as 
against 96,608 tons for the first eight months of 1952. 

Production of new primary copper in all forms in the month again increased over last 
year to 21,437 as compared to 21,016 tons, making an aggregate output of 179,602  tons for 
the eight months this year as compared to 171,666 tons last year. (23) 

Production & Shipments Production of dry canmon salt in Canada during August amounted to 
Of Dry Salt In August 45,875  tons, making an aggregate output of 322,251 tons for the 

eight months ending August. 

Shipments of dry corrmon salt in the month amounted to 44,858 totis and producers' usage 
and shipments of salt in brine to 37,60  tons, the total of 82,518 cinparing with 82,656 
tons in August last year. (24) 

A N N U A L I N D U S T R Y REPORTS 

Asbestos Mjning Industry Canadian producers shipped 929,339 tons of asbestos in 1952 
ipped Less Last Yer v'ued at $89,254,913, a drop of 4.5 per cent in quantity from 

the preceding year's 973,198 tons, but a rise of 9.4 per cent 
in value from $81,584,345 according to the Bureau's annual industry report. 

The industry gave employment to 6,318  persons in 1952 paying them $23,625,431 in 
salaries and wages as compared with 5,923 persons with salary and wage payments of $20,-. 
024,208. (25) 

Shipments Of Lime Shipments of lime by Canadian producers in 1952 amounted to 1,175,786 
propped Last Year tons valued at $13,613,221 as compared with 1,241,01 tons worth $14,- 

082,520 in the preceding year, according to the Bureau's annual industry 
report. 

Quicklime, sold or used, totalled 912,143 tons as against 982,684. The amount used for 
chemicals and industrial purposes was 812,137 tons (885,654 in 1951), while the amount used 
for building and other purposes was 100,006 tons (97,035). Hydrated lime deliveries to 
industrial and chmnical plants amounted to 149,015 tons (135,531 in 1951), and shipments to 
the building and agricultural trades amounted to 114,628 tons (122,821). There were 127 
lime kilns in use during the year as compared with 132 in 1951. (26) 

Women's & Children's Factory 
Clothing Industries In 1951 

preceding years  gross value 
of $230,306,214 in 1949, acc 
Bureau of Statistics. 

Combined output of the women's and children's factory cloth-
ing industries in Canada was valued at $231,519,274  in 1951, 
a new all-time peak value that was three per cent above the 

of $224,034,855  and slightly better than the previous record 
Drding to the annual report on these industries by the Dominion 

np1oyment fell slightly to 34,343 from 34,486 in 1950, but total payroll of the 1 2 068 
establishments in the group rose to $65,937,382 from $64,145,262. Material costs were up 
to $120,202,123 from $118,649,16. 

Gross output values for the principal sections of the group (with 1950 figures in 
brackets) were: women's coats and suits, $54,668,223 ($56,761,155);  women's dresses, 
$75,4229512 ($73,384,592); skirts, blouses, slacks and jackets, $26 0 817,118 ($24,594068); 
other outerwear, $15,640,528 ($14,716,768); lingerie, $25 9 202 9 553 ($25,179,386); and chil-
dren's clothing, $33,768,340 ($29098,386). (27) 
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are numbered sin11ar1y to news items to indicate source of latter) 

Item 

1-• Prce Index Numbers of Cornrn-dities & Services Used by Farmers, Aug., 1 
2.- Wholesale Tiade Aug., 10 
'- Retail Chain Stores 1952, 25 
4 Progress of Har'esting in the Pra,..rie Provinces at October 3, lO 
5. H Second Estthate 01 Friit. Producti on, 1953 1 
6- Margarine Stat.istic., Sept,, 1'5'. 
7--. t-airy Factory Pro ution. Sept. 
8-.- M Stocks of Day & Poultry Products, Oct0 1, 10 
9-M: 3t>cjss of Fr.its & \ Tc.getables .. Oct. 1, 1O 

10- M. Stocks of Mea & Lard in Cold Storage., Oct. 1, lOé 
11• M Pipe Lines (Oil) Statistics July, lO 
12- M. Carloathngs on Canadian Railways, 10 
13-. M. Products Made From Canadian C1ays., July., 14  
14- Production Shiçrnerts & Stock-3 on Hand of Sawmills in British Columbia, July, 25 
15.- Production, Shipnents & Stocks on Hand of Sawmills East of the Rockies, July, 25 
16- K.- Iron Castings & cast Iroi Pipes & Fittings July, 10 
17-- M Gypm Products, Aug. 10/ 
18- K. S.ies & Furnaces, Ju1y 1C 
19- Coal & Cok•3 Sta stic, July. 25/ 
20- Steel Ingots, Aug. 
2L.- M i.neral Wool. Aug . lC 
22- Prodtion of Canada s Leading Minerals,)  Ju1y 10/ 
23•- M. Copper & Nikel Production Aug.. 10 
24- K $a1t.. Aug,. i! 
25- Aebe3tos MIr.ing 1cld4stry. 1952, 251 
26- Lime Xndustty, 1952, 25, 
27.-.- Wornens & Childrens Factory Clck.hing Industries, 1951, 25/ 

Radio & Teietision Receivi.ng Set March .-., 14  
Trade of Canada Dnports, detailed, June, 501 
Grain Taie of Cax..ada., 151-52 detailed statistics of elevator operations, rail 

and lake shipnents, prices, exports, etc., $1 
M ' Memorandum 

NOTICE 

The Pninion Bureau of Statistics has a small 
renai1jr stock of the English editi on of the Canada_Year 
Book f- the following years 1921, 1924, 1929, 1?31, 
1932.. 	3.940, 1946 9  147, 1948..-49, and of Annwtire d 
Canada ±o:r- th ±ol'.owing yeary 1931 to 1935, 1937 1  1938 s  
1940, 2.94 	194-.4 

iloquests for copie$ will be filled, without 
charge. in the order received by the Information Services 
Divisjor, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 

S 
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Last year Cariaco pfoduced about 66% 
of the world's output of asbestos. 

0 	0 	0 

Well over half of the 1953 pack of 
canned peas came from Ontario, and about 
one-fifth of the total from Quebec. 

0 	0 	0 

In 1953  the average yield of shorn 
wool per fleece in Canada varied from 
a low of six pounds in Nova Scotia to a 
high of 8.2 pounds in Alberta. 

. 	 . 	 . 

There were 42 establishments in Can-
ada's lime industry last year, two 1e85 
than in 1951. 

. 	 . 	 . 

In 1951  primary iron and steel re-
placed fish processing as the leading 
industry of Nova Scotia. 

. 	 . 	 . 

Canada had 17 producing asbestos 
mines last year, three more than in 1951 
and eight more than in 1950. 

. 	 . 

The average wage was 73% of the aver-
age salary in Canadian manufacturing in 
1950 as compared with 69% in 1947 and 
only 56% in 1939 

. 	. 	0 

Of the 7,333,759 dozen cans of peas 
packed in Canada in 1953,  about 47% were 
15-ounce size, 40% were 20-ounce size, 
11% per cent were 10-ounce size, and 2% 
were 105-ounce  size. 

. 	S 	0 

Of the 13,066 employed in British 
Columbia's primary fishery industry in 
1952 2  9,007 worked on boats, 3,735 on 
vessels and 324 on draggers. 

. 	. 	0 

Car idian-nade 	s bathing suits 
cost an average of $5.82 each at the 
fa"tory in 1951, 38 cents more than in 
1950 when the average cost was $5.54. 

. 	A 	• 

Canadian food processors produced 
only 1,485,561  pounds of spiced pork and 
spiced ham in the second quarter of this 
year as compared with 26,246,585 pounds 
in the same quarter of 1952. 

0 	• 	S 

Sheep are shorn for wool in all prov-
inces, but Alberta, Ontario and Quebec 
usually account for about 70% of the 
national total. About 30% of the shorn 
wool produced in Canada in 1953 came 
from Alberta, 24% from Ontario, and 17% 
from Quebec. 

0 	 0 

Of the $23151927I4 worth of women's 
and children's factory clothing produced 
in Canada in 1951, 65% was made in Mont-
real and 21% in Toronto. 

. 	 . 	 . 

Some 14,012,175  man-hours were worked 
in Canada's asbestos mines last year as 
compared with 12,622,744 in 1951. 

0 	 0 

Canadian factories produced 171,828 
women's bathing suits in 1951, 8,964 
less than in 1950. 

p 	5 	0 

Almost 51% of all the lime shipped by 
Canadian producers in 1952 came from 
Ontario, while nearly 30% came from Que-
bec and the balance from Manitoba, Al-
berta, Newfoundland, New Brunswick and 
British Columbia. 

Out of every 1,000 employed in manu-
facturing in Canada in 1950, 805 were 
wage-earners and 195 were on salary, the 
former earning 75% and the latter 25% of 
the total payrllQ 
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